
ALI GATIE SHARES EXPLOSIVE NEW SINGLE “RUNNING ON 
MY MIND” ON WARNER RECORDS 

 

LISTEN HERE 

 

TORONTO SINGER SURPASSES OVER 2.8 BILLION TOTAL STREAMS  

 

  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE  

 

May 28, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Toronto singer Ali Gatie is skyrocketing to new heights and 
today, he drops one of his most potent tracks to date titled “Running On My Mind.” In just a year 
and a half, Ali Gatie has amassed over 2.8 billion streams across platforms, having a massive 
global impact. He announced “Running On My Mind” earlier this week on Monday when he 
shared another song “If I Fall In Love,” a fan favorite from a teased snippet. Now with the arrival 
of "Running On My Mind," and just in time for his birthday on May 31st, Ali is celebrating with his 
fans, the LSNERS, all over the world. 
 

https://aligatie.lnk.to/RunningOnMyMind
https://www.dropbox.com/s/aayj8r8rp6t0avd/Ali%20Gatie%20-%20Running%20On%20My%20Mind.jpg?dl=0
https://aligatie.lnk.to/IfIFallInLoveVideo


“Running On My Mind” is the first single Ali Gatie has dropped since his smash “What If I Told You 
That I Love You” swept across the globe, garnering nearly half a billion streams with 
its video surpassing over 45 million streams. Ali Gatie is poised for superstardom as one of the 
most exciting new voices in popular music with coverage from Rolling Stone, Complex, Billboard, 
NYLON, Genius and more. Listen to “Running On My Mind” now and stay tuned. 

 

  

DOWNLOAD HI-RES PRESS PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: DRAGAN ANDIC]  

 

ABOUT ALI GATIE: 
Raised in Mississauga, Canada, just outside of Toronto, and of Iraqi descent, 22-year-old phenom 
Ali Gatie has quietly ascended as a singular voice in the culture. Within two years since his first 
independent release, his cumulative streams have surpassed 2.8 billion with earworms like “What 
If I Told You That I Love You,” “Say To You," “It’s You” and “Moonlight,” establishing Ali Gatie as 
one of the most compelling new artists straddling the pop and R&B space this year. In 2019 he 
released his debut EP You, achieved RIAA platinum status for his breakout smash “It’s You” (which 
spent 13 weeks on the Billboard Hot 100) and sold out his first six shows in less than ten minutes. 
Cultivating a massive international following and global media attention, Ali Gatie has been 
covered by the likes of Complex, HYPEBEAST, Billboard, Forbes, Genius, NYLON and more. Ali Gatie 
goes deep on the big subjects that have always consumed great artists. Vulnerability, love and 
devotion are concepts that he confronts head-on. The openness in his music is palpable and his 
fans, affectionately dubbed the LISNERS, continue to multiply and hang on to the edge of every 
word. 

 

FOLLOW ALI GATIE: 

https://aligatie.lnk.to/WIITYTILY
https://aligatie.lnk.to/WIITYTILY
https://aligatie.lnk.to/WIITYTILYOfficialVid
https://www.dropbox.com/s/txmhhq8364noiz6/Ali%20Gatie%20-%20Photo%20By%20Dragan%20Andic.jpeg?dl=0
https://youtu.be/NKzd_YiW9AQ
https://youtu.be/NKzd_YiW9AQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr0ftlna-OE&feature=youtu.be&src=Linkfire&lId=4dcf8c30-6102-4d99-a39a-bb67a1251b69&cId=d3d58fd7-4c47-11e6-9fd0-066c3e7a8751
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-cO2CMue4Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KD5aqhUytbk


Twitter | Instagram | YouTube 

 
 

For more information, please contact:  
Yash Zadeh 

Warner Records 

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com 
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